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AUDITOR GENERAL,
ISA iC SLUNKER, Union County

SURVEYOR GENERAL.
JAMES P. ItAIM Allegheny l'onwy

Gil July to, 1,93?,
S',l' CHARLES

Tho Democratic County i vintoittoe of Corrop-
phndence met at the St. Charles Ll.tpl et It

and was called to ordo by Thema=
Donnol'y Chairman.

The following ie,olutiorta were utianimens'y
adopted, viz:

itestedve L Tha, the Chsirogn of thi , rem miltee
be in ttueted to call 34 , nvention of the Ile

imly • gh-ny at t.ho Conr,n
'Joust. in the oity u, Pt to:inth. ‘t

the 13 h dt,y of Au ust ot 1 Wel -1; n M
, for

ruramom ~1 n 111,altio. .1110134110$ for c t
oft' Niember tth :Awe Legislature, and
Dietnoe , 0 mre,e.

Ir.:wilted That tit- De ,4,e.r.try of each
iu the ty he requested t, tu-et a, their oils]
s tares ofhold;ne l'run try El etions Saturda

,

the9tb d.n of August to ele t two dole ate. t,.
said C..neention: the meetings in the lownshi. s
tobe b. 1.1 b-tween the hours of 3 and 5 o'clo -k,
r. Y. and in- th Ward.. nod boroughs. hetween
the hours of it and 7 o'otook, P. r., of said daY.

On motion, stijourne4.
THOS. DONNELLY. Pre.ident.

SAM% lIARPER, SeeretarY
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INTERESTING CORRESPOND-
ENCE.

We refer the reader to the correspond-
ence between President Lincoln and the
Border State men, published in this morn-
ing's paper. A. careful perusal of these
documents will give a thorough idea of the
nature and magnitude of the emancipation
project of President Lincoln ; and at the
same time demonstrate the impractica-
bility of that undertaking.

The style and one of this correspond-
ence are admirable ; the President evi-
dently impressed with the feasibility of
his scheme, urges it most seriously upon
the attention of his hearers I the reply to

his suggestions isequally csndid, mild and
commendable, While it demonstrated the
utter weakness of the President's posi•
tions. Une statement of this reply to the
President is remarkable, which is the aid
and conattrt rendered the Southern trai-
tors by the proceedings of the late Con-

=lll

TAX GA.TRERERS NUMEROUs
Although. complaint ii made in various

gnat tt rs us to the tuck of enthusiastic re-
sponse* to the Government's cellfor addi-
tional volunteers, there is hut one opinion
expre:-sea at to the bounding and heart-
felt- anxiety manifested for service under
the Go :eminent in other departuseuts. A
gentleman writing- from Washington in re-
lation to the at my of liffice hunters there,
seeking appointments fur the assessing
and collecting of taxes throughout the
Country, says that their number and ap•
pearance are perfectly appalling. The
New York 7'imes eats them '• vultures at

ter the spoils," and expresses doubt as to

the Presidents ability to withstand thatr
pressure. His shoulders are broad; they
have already piled upon them theassump-
tion ofallot CanterZois contract proceed.
inge, besides the recent serious blunders of
the War Department; he escaped thr..,:gh
Baltimore in tl/e dead of night to

-the dagger of au. aitas-in barber has
borne up against immense denier lied
pressure since his election to the Presi-
dency; but he c )lifessea himself unequal
to the approaching struggla with the tuz
getherela.

For a week, we learn, the cars from all
directions hare been loaded with these
excise patriots. The capital is now in a
state of siege; she is invaded by a hungry
horde of monsters, threatening more dis-
aster to the State than oldRome suffered

-from the last incursion of the Nervii. Le-
gions of cadaverous looking fellows, with
villainouscountenances, infest the ten mile
square, waiting for an opportunity to make
a raid upon Old Abe. Thepoor man fears
the onslaught, and has imparted hitappro-
-hensions as to his ability to withstand it.
He boasts of his constitution and power of
endurance, but in sorrowing accents ex-
claims that even Hercules himself must
yield to odds. 'The globe upon the shoul-
ders of Atlas, under which that brawny
and athletic individual. eitaggered, is noth-
ing to the burden imposed upon the head
of our nation by the fifty thousand " wide
awakes," who desire to be suddenly trans-
formed into assessors and collectors of
taxes. Alas, for the degeneracy of the
times, when we find what looked like
embrio generals in the field seeking the ig-
nobie calliug of .an excise tax gatherer.—
Do these degenerate people fur a moment
reflect upon what they are after? They
'seek to dodge the dangers of the field by
securing civil employment from the gov-
ernment; vein delusion. Do they reflect
upon the humiliations_and occasional ces•
tigetions they are sure to undergo in the
capacity of collectors of taxes? Do they

oiteuiplate a committee of infuriated fe-
males lying in wait fur thelr victim, and.
pouncing down upon hint like vultures upon
• lamb? A tax-gutherer has been, from
the beginning of civil government, the
most despicable of civil officers; and a
tax f.t. the support of the government
being a newthiug in our oouutry we would
advise those securing such situations to
keep a sharp look out. Taxes fur the
Government must_be paid i sometimes
t .air joi)meet is Itut only inconvenient but
oupossoile. In these cases desperation
sometimes drives the victims of destitu-
tion to the commission of violene. It is
th aiefure quite probable that, if the multi
ludo in Washington seeking the places al-hided to, were to be acquainted with the
ups and downs-of a tax-gatherer's lifethree-tourthsat least, of the whole number'.
wou.d wit draw their applications andasek to dodge the pru:peuto.e cvoscriptiun
by travelling tirwtottuualy with ehuwattud
tarnageries, or such other muutitehank
employaieut as they weld suuvouiuitly

GEN. H.tiI,LECK.
• We are not informed by authority of the
new relations to the public :service to be
held by. Gen. Halleck, at present in Wash-
ington City. The general impression is,
however, that since General M'Cleiltin has
been relieved of the. position of Major-
General commanding, and the cor.sequent
subdivision of the army into separate de-
partments, there ha been a lack of mu;
taryprecision and judgment at: Witahing-
ton, where responsibility rests. After a
large amount of valuable knowledge has
LAMM gained by dearly bought experience,
it was determined to call it; one of th,•

clearest military intellects of the age to

consult with and rely upoti. We look for
great good to result from this wise step iit
the President, and fervently holm the, con-

sultation and reliance will nor he iNvolced
unle.ti there exists a determination tt_: ad-
here to the advice given. If the Prc,sidetit
will refit lid to the mewled utilitt,ry
periencii?uf Gen. tlalleck, all will he well
rhe country expects this much tio -

hour of stern teedity. The ,I!,

%Vest, thus stinonari:) dep., .tl :

1, -1 V:), 1111LII,.
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OUR NtW LEWIN IN AVY.
We are glad to see, UV: Net, Yor::

Times, that the Navy Depart i, vi•;•
orously pushing forward the building. of
our new iron-clads. It i 5 announce•l
day that in three tuonths tf:11 of thi:te
to be completed. It would I_•e impropi r
to reveal the tieeretm of the work-shoo
and navy•yards, but we can say that ouch
strides in advance nave been made in iron
naval construction that our next gunboats
will be a new • article vitt-Tether. Timt
geometer in iron, Ericsson. ht. dili
gently tit work, end has already rii.•cted
improvements that render th,•

but obaoleto. England. Franco aed
have each official agents- it: :hi: ..,..nt:::

picking up what hints they can az •
new iron navy. It would I c well not R.

let them know too much.

COMPLAINTS
We ere in receipt of letters from etre:

son andClarion counties eernpla ining •

mail service l.word Kittanning, et poiu s
where the daily inaihi hre carried.
scribers to our paper ?ay titt-y nr ne•
quently weeks without a paper. .We I.ok
to Kittanning as a distributing point and
would most respectfully call the ntten;i.n
of the Postmaster to the fact Ut g7e;•.l i.
regularity at present

The Bombardment 01 Vicksburg
The itttest new,

estitig. Gen. Grey; t,

fled Gu
tu t:ortit 1.1 (if the s.._.

tic I 1

"The mortar, mtiti Itv•td Lt . Ett
I.••!ttibmtltti•-ut ••1.•1,

bur: It.ttterio, rite tuctitt tetur..
with rigor. 1 judge. by t' t••!1•1: ,
one of their gt:tr., to otly.

be,ltt utt•ut•ltug vu•ts.ttt I • .t.v cursitt
).It•i Ger. .I•thtt C
by brig. Gt•o'b, l'aud •rtt tvol
intit:tb, the I...rceb•mt. Viettzlitarg and ihn.rt.t

countr.y.
'•lhr v

.szt.c.re TLe c,:t.lory -C,•lrei 77•-
artinti.. and old.inE,

~tr:a • t
tt:ttsKr.,t and
A t.tin:l,•-r
ramitfi :4; teb-att lu the u
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4•or
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rrium-lip. with 1.)":4;i1 ,1.0.,, [lll, er.7.Cnn.
LA. r.:r tire: .!t•ri I%
lii.•Und. )1, If 011-0V;Ii
EVIA../:!iy thi- var,

thy ;•;c• :.•

furcrs kv:d
by ibe 111,Irteir,; earl

(.1( Ut•Tilfileed a :11110 , ••a!V*.
ti:_t

The 14^,11*ANI ia the 11.!eva-,

Itard',y • •
flartfurd, Bruukiyn
gether with two sloops of rmailer thy:h.

the Onedia' end Iruittui,,,
nearly the same quantity of water, can he
able to get down the river. in such a
contingency, all we could do would he to
make ourselves as comfortable as poss•ible
till spring, when the river rises. Sho.ild
we be thus caught, the navy depertuieNt
will lose the services of e number of the
best ships in the United States navy, with
full mews of officers and men.

Reports of Yellow Fever.
"The hot weather is beginning to tt-!Ion

the constitutions of some of our men; but
so far their health is good. The thermom-
eter stands at the usual high standard.
Vessels are continually reported coming
into New Orleans from Havana, with cases
of yellow fever on board. Thu learned
Major General commanding that depart-
merit should look out, or he will hare his
entire army stricken down and swept off
from the face of the earth by that dreadful
disease.

Failure of the Canal.
"The river has been swelling somewhat,

from a rise in the Missouri, withiu a day
or two, but it is now about stationery; and
there is no probability the current of the.
Mississippi can be diverted across the
neck of land at the head of whiCh Vicks-
burg is situated. Before the course of the
rive: could be changed. a rise of at least.
ten feet would be required, and there is no
prospect of this, as theMississippi is lower
at the close of this and during the next
month than at any other period of the
year. The enterprise of Commodore Far-
regut 1 look upon, therefore, as complete
ly fruitless, though it was creditable in its
conception."

Major-General Haneck—His New
Position

A Fpecisl dispatch-from Washington to
the Tribune, says:

It has been known for upwards of a week
that Major General Hulleck was coming to
Washington to assume au important posi-
tion, but rumor wad not certain whether
he was to supersede General McClellan,
to be the confidential adviser of the Secre-
tary of War, or to take general command
of the armies, occupying a siaiilarposition
to that once held by Ueneral Scutt. If
may now be said with confidence that he
will be assigned to the chief command of
all the armies, and that General McCl.-1-
len, like General Popo or General Grant.
who is General Halleck's immediate suc-
cessor in the Southwest, will be his subor-
dinate.

The Herald rays:
General Halleck has undoubtedly 163 n

called to Washington, and though we :tete

aware for a long tune past that he was un-
der orders to, repair. thither,Wit. was not
proper to make Ike‘fitst „public, for they
reasons. IVhether-Ite goes there. ali'he
p,obably does, to act as ;be mil wary ad
-riser of the Presideht, it is nut at a 1 likely
that he is in any way to interfere with the
position of tko command of General Me.

.

Clellan. The courseinf that officer will
nut be affected by the change in General
lialleuh'e ltiativa„ nor wilt his military
nioveinPtitsi be in the least interfered with.
Everything u ill doubtless go along, as far
al General McClellan is concerned, in the
unlitl fashion in the Army of the Potomac.

The New Yrek World says:
The President has chosen notto remove

Secretary Stanton. He has, however con-
ceded something to public opinion, and has
virtually superceded him. For this much
let us be duly thankful. Henceforth we
eorifideutly hope there are to he no more
blunders, no more retreats, no more back-
ing and tilling, no more wasting of the
precious. blood of the nation;—but ad-
vances, victories, economy of life and

' iabnr, and the straightforward erasing out
f the military power of the rebellion.

MASON AND DIXON'S LINE
Tu tite Editor of the Y. Y Tribune.

Slit: As it subscriber to The Weekly
Tribune, I respectfully solicit from you
the laver in it:: eolums of an explanation

the oft-repeated pin•ase of • • Mason and
Dixon's Line." When, howand by whom
u. us it est H Wished: is it a latitudinal border,

formed by a water-course ? Was is ac-
tually surs eyed by those whose names it
beats. or merely argued in Congress or in

c.7ei,yention by them' Please answer.
11. C.

gerrti f 1iit.. Jana 311
z.;‘, n rind D1X1,103 line 15 the parallel

ni ,1 Udo 4:1 26," ibrining the boutt-
ilar tietw,.,tn Peatisyl wapiti and Mary

'ee from Charles
in a... 1 Jen emiah Dixon. two E

isas. inn 1713 were em-
eim plop:it:writ:s. of Penn-

sod maid to determine the
he c,dmnon boundary oftlmse

.
%%Idyll 1 ...kr several years had been

Cie.. hieet VellealeUt. dispute. They
commenced:turvey in December of
thm year, tirst determined the latitude
.0 : thu City of Philadelphia, then proceed-
ing 1,1 eXaMino the lines of previous cur-
veyon,, and in the Autumn of 17(34 start-
ing the famous line which bears their name
from the river Susquehannah. Pursuing
their labor t, it wn: not till the 4th of June
17r;.3, that they were at the summit of
he Litt I.- Allegheny in a westerly direc-

thy. They were greatly impeded in their
labors by the Indian:, but at length 010
tainc.si an Cq!ilri frenl the SIX' !S:utions.
through tho ihtleenee of Sir William John-
;ion, and suecce-leJ in reaching the Great
A•lklhatlY lll.r•ht a year afterward: Ilay-
log completed the line •'.I miles from the

lawßre. and to a point within :re. miles
tips whole liHM,C, to Iro rnn. the Six

Nations compelled them r. , abandon the
anrvey. ile; racing their steles. they re-

t`) Philadelphia and received an
honorable- discharge from the commi.,•

under auspices they had uu•
(lc:taken the seer:, 7. December 2 ,1, 17.;;.
The eslablishmelit id' this line terminated
the border warfare which hadbeen carried
net for nearly Ird tears, between the inhale
;tanti to: thin two culonies: but it is chiefly
remarl ahla as forming the division be
t et I ree.dom ten I Slavery in the original
Stales cr.: lo• Trite.

■ lIRIIONATE or m00.% rn.L.44-
he r.e,i onneenie. t: narecabit , nod (41 ,0-
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1n .11,n tx.;; thi. article Re wi-h it aktinetly un-
ler•tovi that it i., iio Itti tubing, ;oaten up to
tleecive, hut 041 the ount:av 14 the ber.t and mom

Ve,tniu Ihearuyer anti Hat Killer, ever
it- ativaut net °Vet all other-.

II I , ,r•he halt
st !reo ;;:0111 Yoiwu
It brio : Ormin t., tho thr tv the.
I • Prevent,: theta trout tying in the preu.i.,H.
it will witch 10,•A to the directions
Cowt banish Kam iron the presaige.
In rt Vim;le night.

preterable in every reel•eet to any and all
Vermin Dmdroyer now in u9r. lilt does not prove
effectual in every imtance. banishing them in a
single night. Money lefundod in every instance.

aceount nf the orlebrity of this article, manY
worthless imitn rior has been gotten an, only to
deceive, to avoid imp.e.minn, ask for anti take nn
othertha,, the
Ittat Pasta. Hat Paste, Rat Paste,

Prepared by
JOiEPU FLEMING'S,

Owner Diamond and Market area.

EASTERN CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS'
EvAsTERN SECOND-HANDED, TWO.

SEATED Carriage-top Buggies andLight
Boggle:, without tope. will positively bo sold at
the lowest pricer, to suit the tiutee. Particular at•
twation paid ire repairing.

3IRS. JOSEPH WHITE,
Lawrenceville, Pena street. near the Two-Mile
Run. my24:Annl

FARMERS, TAKE NOTICE.
OFTIOR Sfr ARTERMASTER U. S. ARMY, t

PIM- argil. Pa . June 14. MIL j

TUNDERSIGNED WILL PUR-
A CHASE good

SOUND) OATS.
Delivered in quantities not len than five hun-
dred bushels Payment muds, on delivery, at
N.. 349 Liberty street or on Levee.ALEX. MONTGOMERY.

njor and Quartermaster U. S. A

C. AKE 811PERI.011 OOPPER MINES
-AND-

SMEI.TIING WOR KS.
P CO..

Manufacturers of
Sheath. Braziers' and Bolt Copper. Pressed Cop-

per Bottoms. Raised Still Bottoms, :Tenor
Bolder, Ac. Also importers and

dealers in Metals. Tin
Plat ik Sheet Iron.

Fire, &e.
iIET Constantly on hand. Tinmen's Machine

nd Tools. Warehouse. No. $49 FIRST and 120
•ECOND STREETS, Pittsburgh. Penna.
•iir Special orders of Copper set to any desired

stern fe21:11e1411/

K cNsaritiToN

IRON AND NAIL WORKS.

LLOYD 151.4.A.C.14..
Mannfeaturers of

atiffee, Holler. Plate. Hemp. A
aad Tarea,Nanasad ilidlies;

leo.Soram. Small TRail and Fht BarBalk
Ira:Limitable for Coal Worlm

Works are adloiains the CITY OAS WORK
Warehouse. N0.1411 Waltergarnet mud 11
Witeket utreet‘ Illasidere Beildhar.

•

1)11.41. 11141111LWORUSSWIIIMILIFIG
„ .

OF PENNSYLVANIA:
wrare 4T CLAIP STRATI, nearake Bridge.

ir4.A4dress
J. WAVER. JR.. Samsun nut Treasurer.

my 19.11

First Edifies;
LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAM
War Meeting in Harrisburg
OAMPS ESTABLISHED BY GOVER-

NOR 0ORTIN.

ROM GENERAL POPE'S DIVISION.
The Rebel Gunboat Arkansas.

Guerrillas Defeated near Memphis

dc.. ate..

Mutt:lsamu, July 22.—Tho great war
meeting of lastevening, in response to the
proclamation of theGovernor, hPs already
produced the most gratifying results. One
company. the First City Zouaves of Har-
risburg, have already offered their services
to Adjutant General Russell, and, of
course, were promptly accepted. Other
companies are rapidly forming, and Dau•
',hie county's quota will soon be full.

Because of• assurances having been re•
ceived from many loyal and patriotic c•iti-
rens that the establishment of camps in
well chosen localities in other parts of the
State, in connection with the central depot
at Harrisburg, would greatly facilitate the
raising of the State's quota under the late
call, and would more thoroughly secure

the formation of regiments, i:eneral Or
der No. TJ has just been issued. est.abliih-
ing camps tnr districts; comprising the ad•
cent counties in Lancaster, Washington,
Montgomery, Allegheny, Bradford, I.u-

-'rerne. Franklin and Philadelphia coun-
ties, in charge of which commanders and
skillful surgeons will be appointed.

Transportation will he furnished re,•ruit•
lag officers and others engaged in raismg
squads or companies. on application to
Capt. E. J. ltodge, seperintendent of the
recruiting service of Pennsylvania, to the
camp nearest their location or rendezvote ,.

or at which the regiment for which any
squad or company it intended may h.• or-
ganizing. It is necessary to accompany
every application for transportation with
the certificate of the prothonotary of the
county. or where that cannot be obtained,
et the neareit postmaster, that the person
applying is trustworthy, and lots actually
enrolled the number of men for which
trawl), rtation is appli;l. elw.hit)e,

will he furnimhed volunteers by the
1. 1(ilt•d 'taucs (itlioer-,2, e❑ 11171V1i1

ni 4'1011). 11011 nm:tered into ~..rviee.

11 Vkl,vl kßit:ll, Amy N
NV:tsiiingtr.n. Jitiv 1:1

lierenfh.r. nn terror: vi!! 1 ;• ar,.)....ed to
vißit Wnrreto on,
plate near t :hi, army. .•xa•t•t
from authonty it(titi Tm:-
ter,. PA,s,-; fur t

~;

I 11..ir 11 ,va:tv to rtitted
,•!. riving u:1•1

,)! Owl:to-Ire awl th-
ity

nn,{ }; Hi?

rill'}_.
k A.

(•ll.i ..0.•/. . I :Ay A -ucclal .li,pterh
t.11!:.• fi ,!ll qPr.".(•1!:. • (lit
rich' •t! the. .$111:.• '1.4:0 !ht . A rkft!!`:• •

vl g it r, I-1r !ir,•t. Fttrr.,
tempt!.

t•nt i re th,
I..c.:rizig, 1111,

th.•: 11,.•
dge Fll6l

w,•111 Ow ~;

thr 'in A re.
man,r ulurt.ting.• _uuderwent all.t:ar iu

d:lngcr er •,:nhing

1:01:-.IY.1:F.. .1111 y iLt`
t rifled the • to :nak.,
pr. ,i ,:ons fur otferi2::
ti Tiw

TUl'O. Ivtci,ll prornl_pt!y
Friday 41efrettl,

tir•t anothAr oppo: , v
":1%,.11 thrm tr) I.,nt th..ir !,,‘ al: s.

r ,t; ! I t

.`.l" , tato: notion

Lus teached here that Col. M'Necl% with
detuehtnent of troops, hart ft

tight with Porter's gang of guerriliq9. near
Memphis. in which the rebels were badly
whipped. liar loss was titteen and
thitty wounded and missing. 'lnc rebel
logs was much greater. twenty-three being
left dead on the field. Col. Stacey. n no-
torious marauder of that section, is among
the killed. Crel

. McNeill it still in pnrsuit
Of Porter's band.

Nt.w YORE. duly :!2.—Thr. steamer
Vanderbilt lotS arrived brio w with tt ship
in tow, probably the Euterpe., with si(:

and wontid...l.

ao. July :22.—(len. Iltilleek
arrived here this tnornina by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, and lett for Washington
via the Northern Central.

N YORK, anty 22.—The Fil•tiliver3
City of Washington and New York, have
arrived at this point. Their dates have
been anticipated.

51onnE.11.,July 22.—Thesteamer North
American passed Farther Point at eleven
o'clock last night.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
Low r'rlees.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,

CORNER FOURTH it MARKET STREETS,
ivrr'rsnultG,l-1.

Lead. CreamTartarZaChien, rams. Baking node,
Perfumery Dye riturnt, Ems..3linatard,
Chemicala, Spleen, 0115.

dre..
sir Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded at all hours.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for medicinal use

only. 3c19-tc

PENNSTLYANIA RAILROAD CHURCH TRAIN
'A. M.

Leaves Wall's Station every Sunday at 9 13
do Turtle Creek, do do ...... 920
do Brintou'a do •do 925
do Wilkinsburgh do do 942
do East Liberty, do do 950

Arrive at Pittsburgh. 19 13
RETURNING TRAIN P, M.

Leaves Pittsburgh everySunday at 100
do U.44Li serty do do 121
do Wilkianbargh do do 122
do Brtnton'e do do 149
do TurtleCteek do ..io 155

Arrive at Wells, 2 00- - .

J.STEW ART. Pas-settler Agent.
Pittiburgh, July 9. IN2. IYlltf

riiwo CHOICE WILDING LOTH.
A each 53 feet front on nigh street by 150

deep. pleasantly situate .11 Mount Washington.
inn healthyand agreeable location.haring a fine
view of the two cities, rit.to. and surrounding
country. Price ofeach. $900: terms easy.

Also a lot on Union street„25 by_loo feet. for
E100; terms. tlO arkremainder at Hper month,
Applyit this Real Estate (Him of

- -11. CIITHOIRT & SOM.
3r4 •..Nis61 Marketstreet.

Atealtj-lase 11111• VLai - idintal..
814.41114Ham%NIA mum1722

CILALT—sePFlastoarrivealbakr mai toy
7722 HENICI 11: COLLINS.

Second Edition
TIE URI LATEST TELEGRAPH.
trrival ofGen. Bolleek in

Washington.

EXECUTIVE ORDER.
Washin.w•ton Matterm.

MORGAN'S BAND ROUTED.

♦Wit IS EE 'VINCI .

ac., ecc.,
11%tuitzwros, Juno 22.—Major General

arrived this evening accompanied
Gen. Cullom and Col. Kelton.
There are at least a dozen generals now

in Washington. including Major General
Burnside. They are nut here on a mere
visit of recreation.

There appears to he tt very general mis
apprehension with regard to the act au•
thorizingpayments in stamps, and to pro-
hibit the circulation of notes of less denom-
ination than one dollar, which was
approved July seventeenth last, under
the provisions of this act. The Sec-
.etary of the Treasury and not the Post,
Master Gcneral,is directed to furnish post-
age and other stamps to the assistant
treasurets and such designated deposita-
ries of the United States, as the former
may select, to be exchanged by them on
aopli,ations fur United States notes, and
from and after the fir9t day of August next
such stumps shall be received in payment
of all due; to the United States less than
five dollars. mid shall be received in ex-
change for United States notes when
presented it: sums not less than five dol
tars to any assistant treasurer or desig-
nated depositary selected as aforesaid.—
Hence the law does not make postage
stamps a legal tender, nor does it require
yeemasters to receive them in exchange
for United States notes. It is expected
Hutt the Secretary of the Treasury will
itirnish postage stamps, to lie used as
tr circulating medium under the law,
in such n firm that they cannot
lie attached to letters or other mailable
matter. Such stamps will be exchanged
by postmasters for the regular postage
stamps, besides being redeemable in treas•
try totes by assistant treasurers and such
de,;getoed depositories as the Secretary
of tae Trea•n-y may select. No postage
stamps eat thus be exchanged at postuf-
liees, or redeemed by the freasnry De-
partment, tlu!4.-ss furnished through the
tozencies of that department. Postage
slumps now P.old by postmasters are not
ex:-liangenble or redeetnsble by them, and
tt such stumps are gummed to pasteboard
or other.+alters which spoil or renders
them unfit to he used in the prepayment
of postage, they will he rejected for post-

beCtelse when so soiled they cannot
he 4.6citigui,hed from stamps which have
alrem.y been used for postage.

DEI'ARTMENT,
I.l.ll,ltiriginti City, J

I Ira. 1./r".l.:real that military comnall-
'l,:s "vlthiak the Sim', of Virginia. South

.%‘!,.! Geo gin. Florida, Alabama,
Texas and Arkan

...as in an Crder!) wanner seize and use an)
r, which may be

.7,:r.us.ieza for their several
Coaltiltledlll3 fur other military

,vt.ltt: property uiav be de-
:rt•utfd nr.tiniry übje:ls. none

mhaii wttn:o2inei•: or mid-

Sr• !Igo r.!:Illtl4l cow.

i !. ,!rons of
advlsittaLgu.,ttFir

tiF;itart•
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prop. rty and

aril in ,it•ini!
'LA

sJ:di pvr-
t U L0.V.1 40:40.

11t3,1,iu pr'. ,p•
•. deNiztizielits of this

•.veynlu..•. ttini perfurizi
hi,Fropri:l:4 parte, • :11t:

1:v
i": !.

•tnr 4 ,f V..nr
' si'L —.irrabctmlents

h er!awi
mull npoe the cars C•7l the

pe.t •ft. ,sr:‘ Hailn•ad; thu,.
d•tr:Lution ft. to St.Lrevn::nJO•Teh P. ,

tr..~• ~,it or tv.y point
The fili:0;7111 1!, 2!* ler tr. m the President

was setter:llv embodied in a general order
from the otb tie o f the Adjutant General

S A... and mit:sr:H..4 to the. comman-
ders of the dith,rent Military Departments:

lleresentation has been mado to the
Prei-ident by the Ministers of various for-
eign powers in amity with the United
States: that rho subjects of such powers
have. durinn the present insurrection,
been obliged or required by military au-
thorities. to take au oath of general or
qualified allegiance to this government.

It is the duty of nil aliens residing in
the United States to submit to and obey
the laws and re..-beet the authority of the

()refitment. For any proceeding or con-
duct inconsistent with this obligation and
subversive ot that authority, they may
rightfully bo subjected to military re•
strands, when this may be necessary.
Bat they cannot be required to take an
oath of allegiance to this Government, be-
cause it conflicts with the duty they owe to
their own sovereigns. All such obliga-
tions heretofore taken are therefore remit-
ted and annulled.

Military commanders will abstain from
imposing similar obligations in future, And

iu lieu thereof, adopt such other re
strands of the character indicated as they
shall find necessary, convenient, and effec-
tive for the public safety.

It is further directed that whenever any
order shall be made affecting the personal
liberty of an alien, reports of the same.
and of the causes thereof, shall be made
to the War Department for theconsidera-
tion of the Department of State.

Workmen are now engaged in arranging
the'necessary machinery in the treasury
building for printing the recently au•
thorized United States notes. On in-
quiry it is ascertained that those below the
denomination of five dollars will be issued
in auout three weeks. The Treasury De-
partment is Arranging details for carry.ng
the r.ew tariff into operation. A general
circular on the subject will be issued by
the first of August. _

WASHINGTON, July 22.—Tke Navy De-
partment to-day received the following
dispatch :

CAIRO VIA CHICAGO, July 21.—The rebel
gunboat Arkansas aimed with 12rifled 68
pounders came out of theYazoo river on
Tuesday. She encountered firsttheTyler,
Carondulet and ram Lancaster, and after
a running fight of ten minutes, the Caron-
dolet cbsed with the rebel gunboat when
both vessels grounded, fighting side by
side. The rebelgunboat being outaideonc•
ceeded in Letting of. The Tyler steamed
ahead and maintained a runningfight un-
til the fleet was reached; our transports
being in range, an effectual fire from
our gunborts was prevented, and the Ar-
kansas succeeded in getting to Vicksburg
ander the shelter of their batteries. To
appearances she was much injured. The
total Union loss was ::7 killed endwise:id-
ed. Aeiong thewe are. the engineer sad
pilot of the' fyler. Farragut's entireBeet
was below Vicksburg. Slight damage was
done to oar vessels.

(Signed) GE°. D. WISE,
Captain and Ase't Quartermeater.

STATE SENATE—n 11. GAZZA.YI
is a candidate for the nomination for

STATE SENATOR. mys

JOHNk ),IITIIIitIiK CIATTITINN AIYI):
datefor nomination to the above office, beforethe
next nominatiag Republican County Conven
tion. airl4dawte

A CARD.
DISEASES OF THE

THROAT AND LUNGS,
CATARRH, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS.

ASTHMA. CONSUMPTION.
TAKE THIS MEANS TO INFORM

.11 the public. and all those patientssufferingfrom
Disease% of the Throat and Lamp, that
I have arrived in l'ittAurgh, and taken ronrma at
the

MONONGAHELA HOUSE.
Where I may be consulted for a limited time.

In regard to Bronchitis, Awthms. Ceau-
stumptlon, disea,es which are so fatally inter-
esting to a large portion ofmankind, and evident-
ly on the ince.ose in the Unitedhtatee of America;
it is desirable thatcorrect ideas should exist gofer
a, the ',recent advanced condition of medical
science can furnish them.

We know that in all diseases a timely applica-
tion of rational remedies is more than half the
battle, end the ephorism which tecehes that - pre-
vention is better than a.cure." applies with pe-
culiar force to the cane of Consumption. which, it
once H L1 esiabliched, rarely. if ever, gives
woo, even in the most skilful treatment and the
must sedulonc core.. .. •

Let all. therefore, who have reason to appre-
hend the evidence of the seeds of the disease (scro-
fulous diathesis) in th -twelves or their children,
not fail to obtain such salutary advice, with refe-
rence to the regulation of their diet and the pres-
ets anon of their health, a. my tong experience
enable• inc to give them.

Positively nofee tor examination of the Chest
a•I professional advice.
HERMAN BUCHLER, M. D.,

or Dr. Hobert Iliguater.)

Not e -For the information of patient; suffer-
ino from Ci:turrh, Sore Throat. Bronchitis. Aeth.
ma. and Consumption. I wish to state that my
• .-it to Pittsburgh cannot possibly be extended
beyond 61, weeks from this date.

Patients should, therefore, embrace the eppor-
tunity u. rcnrult me at once, orat the raztiesZ con-
vel-o.rme ; they hereby insure to thems.elves the
rivilegf. of beginning. and tin some cases) com-

pleting their cure under my ,pcmotel (I.:ree-

f:on. while a:tern-aid; they will hare to depend
on written direction-, or cerrespondenca.

In order t•• t itend the benefitsof the treat-
ment by Inhalatien to the leas wealthy citizens of
Pittsburgh. I om willing to accept ra;es at a re-

d
HERMAN BUCHLER. M. M.

Col..ollice tionr,i from 4A. t 7P. st
jyli,2wd

DIME MAVINGS INSTITUTION, NO.
IluSmitnfield street, opposite t..e Custom

Cilartered I,s• the Legislature.

0 }l' v I ci Jo it is .

Preaildent JAME?* PARK, Jr.,
VICE PRESIDENTS.

Wm. H. Smith 11.F. Rudd
Tbos. U. Messier A. Reineman
Francis Sellers Josh..a Rhodes
Johu F. Jennings, Jacob Stuckrath
Thomas S. Blair Alex. Bradley
Henry Lloyd Alfred Slack

TRUSTEES.
Josiah King C Zus(
A S Bell Joe Dilworth
S S Fowler IA A Reed
Jas W Woodwell It C Schmertz
F Rohm C W Rioketeon
J M Tiernan S H Hartman
D M Long It J Anderson
JaaW Baxter I) E McKinley
C II Wolf Robert D Cochran
Wm Smith W liftmen

B Jones B F Jones
W 11 Phelps C B Herron
SECRETARY AND TREASURER.

D. E. MeHINLET.
Open daily. from A. N. to 9r. N. Also. Tues-

day and Saturday evenints from6to 9 o'clock;
Deposits received of ONE'DIME and upwards.
Dividends declared in December and June of

each year.Dividends allowed toremain are placed to the
credit of the depositor as pridcripal, and bear in-
terest thigi compounding it.Boas containing Charter, By-Laws, km., fur-
nished at the office.
Si' This Institution offers. especially to these

persons whose earnings deposits,all,I. 4himsportunityto accumulate. bysmall saved. a
sum which will be a resource when n their
money not only beingsafe but beurin'(interest.in-
stead of remaining unproductive. my2l

To Destroy—RlO. Roaches. &c.
To Destroy—Mteb, Moles and Ants.
To Destroy—Bed Bum
To Denroy--Moths in Fun, Clothes, &c.

•To Detfrow--Mosquitoes and Flom
ToDestroy—lnsects onPlants and Fowls.
Tb Destrow--Inssets onAnimals. &e.
To Destroy—Every form and species ofVermin

The'Only LAOBible Itesmedieskarma.'
"Pres from Poisons.*
"Not dangerous to the Haman Family."
"Rata donot dieon the premises,"
"They come offout their holes to die."

fold Eserywdert—bt
dll WaousseurDammam in the largeaurtand by Druggista,prooers. Storekeepers

tellers generally. m all Oonntry Towns and Vil-
lages in the UnitedStates.

B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.. R. B. SELLERS
& CO., and°thenWholesaleAgents at Pittsburgh

Country dralers ean order as above. Or address
direct—for for Priem. 'Palm&a to

lIENIIT R. COSTAR.
Principal Depot. 453Broadway. New York.
]e4-3mdawis

EAGLE OIL WORMS.
WIGHTMAN & ALIDEBSOLwww-ANDDiALEINI rwits

am lanai Oil. quality 1111111M11.1=1111."elk. BOSSlie lad Car anus es

'"% e'leftit" Allowilioinestemad stmts. will Po.

Cam.SATIZIO-1/00 BALES r 5fivtieAßb2l kRICICIITiON.

Tlio' -Philosophic Burner.
ILIATDENIS MEW DOTTIMILIGACTSWO

IPhilosophin Burner for Carbon Od Is tow
It possesses many advantayes over the

Burner....rMakes a lame light withperfect
emnbuition.

2. Itwill burn any (Plana/ 01 011 with "Mr'
Itcan be used with a longor 'host ehimsse7.

4. Itcan be used as a taperoint-huld‘
5. It can always be made to burnommeln=6. It inure easily wicked Wm asinburner.
gMl,i===l

& It throws all the white light dame the ewe.
9. The chimney can be removed or ineetted

without touching the glass.
These burners are tae oommon No.l she;end

can be. put on any lamp now in use.
son tunas Carbon Oirshouid have aNig
Burner. hies 25cents:_per dome$1 Wit
No. InFOURTH street, Fittebuei•
Irds-Irdw P. WITDEN.

LINDSEY'S BWOD SZAinallllll._
The GENUINE ARTICLE. prepared by the

original inventor. Dr. J. ht. LINDSEY. wbWt
has Droved itself to be invaluable in the011111

SCROFULA.

CancerousFormations.
Cutaneous IHousiwm.

Erysipelas.
Bails,

Pimple. on the Face,
Sore Eyes,

Neald Heed.
Tetter Affections.

Old and Stubborntleers,

Rheumatic Disorders,

Dyspepsia

Costiveness,
JAAIldiCe,

Salt Ithistati.
Mercurial Diseases,

GeneralDel)Ulty.

Liver OeniplataL

Loss of Appetite.

Low Spirits.

FoulStomach,

Female Complaints.
Together withall other

Disorders from an
Improper Coedlinenof the

'Circulatoryligaiewt.
As aGeneralTonle

its Measure meet
Benigusat, and -

cannot rail toBenefit
whereused Perseveringly

According to Direetions

Is offered to the public as a medicine in every

way worthy of confidence. it having now stood
the test of many years. with theresult of a rapid•
ly increasing demand.

AS A TON IC it has no equal. Unlike the
many vile mixtures called " Bitters." itereatee no
false -appetite, but gives tone and vigor to the
system gradually and permanently.

Sir A SPURIOUS ARTICLZ being in
in

mutat.
yendera great caution neoosaary in purchuing.
Ask for tha, prepared byDr. LINDSEY. and take
no other.

SHION JOHNSTON,Druggist.
Wholesale and Retail Agent,

Corner Smithfieldand Fourth streets.
.13 i-deod2m-er2m Pittsburgh.

National Tax on Gas.
SHE TRILTSTEES OF THE FITTS.1 BURGH GAS COMPANY have adopted' the

following reeolution
Inasmuch as the Pittsburgh Gas Company are

desirous of accommodating their fellow-closets
as far as may be consistent with the Interests of
the Stockholders, therefore

Resolved. 1be t.the said Company will continue
tofurnish their Gmat the same rate as at Pres-
ent for the ensuing slit months. notwithstanding
the ma of fin een cootsa theusand cubic feet. lev-
ied and assessed thereon by the authority of the
National Government."

JAMES M. CHRISTY. Trete.
19th July, 3341. jyl

WHEELER & WILSOS'S
Sewing Machines,

NO. 2.7 FIFTH STREET. PITTSBURGH. PA.
Awarded the Pina Promises at de

United States Fair
FOR THE YEARS

1838, 1839 and 1860.
UPWARDS op 8 0 , 000

MA CHINES sold inthe United States.
110 11C THAN

20,000 SOLD THE PAST YEAH

We over to the public WHEELER a WIL
SON'S IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE. at
REDUCED PRICES. with increased confidence
of its merits sithe beet and met useful Vasil,
Sewing Machinenow in ace. It does equally well
on the thickest and thinnest fabrics. makes the
lock-stitch Impossible to unravel. alike on both
sides. is simple in construction.more speed, in
movement, and more durable than any other ma-
ritime. Circulars giving prices and description
ofmachine furnished gratis on application in per-
son or by letter.

Every Machinewarranted for threeyears.
_

ap3 WE. SUMNER & CO.

%NOTICE TO OIL REFINERS AND
iN OTHERS
fHE PENNA. SALT MANUFACTURING CO.

Having oompleted their arrangements for the
manufacture of -

CONCENTRATED OIL OP VITRIOL.Are now_ prepared tosupply the tradirtherewith.
Their Platinum Still Wrings eamukty ofLt.ooolbe per daythey willbe enabled to ill olden in

large quantities without delay.
Address GEORGIC COMM; Agent.
jell-Stud 016ee,21 Wood M.Pittsburgh.

ELDORADO;THE
(FOILIUMLY CMS!RICIUM1114)

CORNER FIFTH* SMITHFIELD STREETS.
(Opposite thePostMet.) .

MIME lIIBNCEIBLA *Arum
AL taken the above well.lukown stand. will be

pleased to see hisfriends at all boom Hiswines.
liquors. ales, and clamours of the best.

sal-Smd JOHN LUIIDir. Pro stator.
PURCHASED BEFORE

THE LATE ADVANCE.
DRY GOODS

OLD 1, Tit, ICIE 8
BEST PAINTS for 123 eta Per Yard.

iduallia Camelia and Pant Itudir,a very
Zane Asaertment, at verylawMee% tor Cash only.

DRESS GOODS! DRESS GOODS I I
Cheaper than .per, to doss them out.

LACE MANTLES AND POINTS
At Halt Price

Our stook is very large.and we are selling a
great maw ankles at lee.thanEasters valor
prices at the present time.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO,
74 Market Street.

OWEN BYRNE,
NZBORANT TAILOR,

49 St. Clallr Street,

31711-2ELEIMO°4II-
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BALTIMORE. July 22.—A copy of the'
Richmond Examiner, of the 18th inst.,
mt.:tired here. Contains the following intel-
ligence:

Yesterday a train of ambulancen con-
veyed to thetransports lying below Dixtry's
Bluff, on the James river, under a flag of
truee, between 700 and 800 wounded Yan-
kee prisoners, including a number of of-
ficers and surgeons that have been con-
fined since their capture in Libby prison,
on Carey street.

The following surgeons volunteered to
remain to carefor their wounded, of wham
there are a thousand in the Libby priton :

Drs. Sas. S. Bennville, 111th Penn's;
S. R. Frelles, 61st N. Y.: H. S. Ritten-
gorp, H, lit N. Y. ; J. Q. Osborne, 43d
N. Y. ; H. A. Edmundson, 88th N. Y. ;

W. .1. Swain, 20th N. H.; F. F. Cook,
Peck's Division; R. A. McNeil, 69th Pa.;
F. P. Selvy, 13th Michigan; Dr. Marsh,
4th Penn'a; Dr. Collins'Dr. Prince, Dr.
Hogan, Dr. Dunnling, Dr. C. M. Mills,
6th Penn'a Cavalry.

CINCINNATI, July 22.—Reports via Mays-
ville state that our cavalry had overtaken
Morgan's band on the road to Owensvillo

from Mount Sterling. After a severe fight
of an hour and a half. Morgan's forces
were completely scattered. Cannon and
horses captured by Morgan at Cynthiana
were retaken, also a large quantity of
stolen property. The rebels lost twenty-
five killed, and the federals twenty.

DETROIT, July 22.—An immense war
meeting washeld thisafternoon on Campus
Martins, to aid enlistments under the re-
cent call for troops. Stores and factories
were generally closed throughout the city.
Resolutions were passed requesting the
City Councils to pay a bounty of $6O to
each unmarried and $lOO to each married
man enlisting in a regiment to be raised
by this city. Liberal private donationsin
addition are offered. Great unanimity
prevailed.

CAIRO, July 22.—Fifty-three men of the
3d Michigan cavalry were captured by the
rebels near Booneville, Miss., onSaturday.
Skirmishes occur almost daily in that vi-
cinity.


